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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we present the results of two studies on the in-
fluence of mobile devices on authentication performance and
password composition. A pre-study in the lab (n = 24)
showed a lower performance for password-entry on mobile
devices, in particular on smartphones. The main study (n =
450) showed a trend that alphanumeric passwords are increas-
ingly created on smartphones and tablets. Moreover, a neg-
ative effect on password security could be observed as users
fall back to using passwords that are easier to enter on the
respective devices.

This work contributes to the understanding of mobile
password-entry and its effects on security in the following
ways: (a) we tested different types of commonly used pass-
words (b) on all relevant devices, and (c) we present analytic
and empirical evidence for the differences that (d) are likely
to influence overall security or reduce secure behavior with
respect to password-entry on mobile devices.
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INTRODUCTION
Alphanumeric passwords were introduced to computers in
1962 [7]. In the following decades, they were used by pro-
fessionals for specific use cases and were never meant to be
everyman’s universal authentication mechanism. However,
with personal computers in the 1980s and with the World
Wide Web in the 1990s, alphanumeric passwords became om-
nipresent in users’ daily life. Due to the intense growth of
personalized web services that demand user authentication,
people nowadays have to memorize a multitude of passwords
[10]. To deal with this problem, people tend to choose weak
passwords, which are easier to remember and often reuse
passwords for multiple services [1].
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Figure 1. In the pre-study, input performance was assessed on an Ap-
ple iPhone 5 (B), an Apple iPad 4 (C) and a Desktop PC (D). The same
graphical user interface (A) was used on all devices, but adjusted to fit
the respective screen size.

In the 2000s, mobile devices with internet access became
widely available. In June 2013, the Nielsen Company1 an-
nounced that 62% of all U.S. mobile subscribers are using
smartphones. In addition to this, the spread of tablet devices
is constantly growing2. Such devices are used daily to ac-
cess a diversity of web-based services [3, 6], although direct
touchscreen interaction and text input on virtual keyboards is
cumbersome and typing alphanumeric passwords is problem-
atic [2]. More usable methods like graphical authentication
and PINs are already used to unlock the device [22, 29], but
are not yet supported by internet services. While prior re-
search concerning usability factors on alphanumeric authen-
tication focused mainly on memorability issues, we argue that
input effort is an important factor on such devices as well and
therefore the usage of mobile devices is likely to have an ef-
fect on password choice and user behavior.

We conducted two user studies to investigate the effects of
smartphones, tablets and desktop computers on alphanumeric
password-entry. First, we analyzed the effects of mobile de-
vices on authentication performance in a controlled lab study.
Then, we conducted a large-scale online study to gain insights
into the impact of such devices on user behavior, password
choice and security.

In this paper, we present the results of both studies and dis-
cuss the implications for the security and the usability of al-
phanumeric passwords. The results show that alphanumeric
authentication on mobile devices is indeed cumbersome and
that people opt for easier and thus weaker passwords for fre-
quently used services. This negatively influences the effective
password space.

1http://www.nielsen.com/us/en/newswire/2013/whos-winning-the-
u-s-smartphone-market-.html, accessed: 03/06/2014
2http://www.idc.com/getdoc.jsp?containerId=prUS24253413,
accessed: 03/06/2014
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RELATED WORK
Researchers are focusing on the human factor in alphanu-
meric authentication since the 1990s. The first studies were
based on self-reported data and revealed that knowledge-
based authentication always comprises a trade-off between
usability and security [1]. Adams et al. found out that
user-selected passwords are often optimized for memorabil-
ity. Therefore, people tend to use passwords, which are based
on personal data (e.g. birthdays, names), which makes them
easy to guess. More complex passwords are often written
down to counter recall issues. In addition, password reuse is
common and passwords are often shared with others.

In the following years, various experimental studies were
conducted investigating the use of alphanumeric passwords
in the World Wide Web. For example, Florencio et al. [10]
conducted a long-term analysis of web-based authentication.
They observed 500,000 users over a period of three months
and confirmed that password reuse is very common and most
users use weak passwords. Hayashi et al. [14] state that pass-
word use has become a daily task and web-based passwords
are used in various locations on various devices. To counter-
act weak passwords, password guidelines [13, 26] and recom-
mender systems [27] were proposed and evaluated. Even if
those mechanisms can have positive effects [27, 28], adapta-
tion to guidelines is often predictable [13], cumbersome [16]
and leads to increased memorability issues [19]. As a con-
sequence, particularly companies which depend on financial
success are introducing usability-optimized password poli-
cies to avoid bothering customers [11]. In the recent years,
large databases of user-selected passwords were disclosed
and allowed the analysis of password space entropy. Bon-
neau et al. [4] analyzed 70 million passwords and showed
that password composition is hardly influenced by the sensi-
tivity of the protected data and that entropy in password space
is low. The analysis of other password lists [20, 24] confirmed
that users often chose the same weak passwords and a big part
of the theoretical password space remains unused.

All described studies report on alphanumeric passwords in
the context of desktop computers and therefore mainly focus
on memorability issues. However, with mobile devices, in-
put effort becomes a more important factor in authentication.
While several studies focused on generic text input on small
keyboards (e.g. [25]) and mobile devices (e.g. [15]), only
a few publications focus on alphanumeric authentication on
such devices. Bao et al. [2] analyzed the input effort of al-
phanumeric passwords on smartphones and desktop comput-
ers and found out that typing passwords is cumbersome and
time consuming on both types of devices. The authors inves-
tigated general text input on mobile devices and the analysis
of alphanumeric passwords has not been in focus. Therefore,
deeper insights into password choice and password composi-
tion were not presented. Schloglhofer et al. [23] evaluated
various authentication mechanisms considering the unlock
of mobile devices. They conclude that alphanumeric pass-
words are by far the least usable solution. Furthermore, al-
ternative solutions for fast alphanumeric password input have
been proposed, but are still not widely supported (e.g. [17]).
In addition, Schaub et al. [21] state that different software

keyboards significantly influence authentication performance
and might influence password composition as some charac-
ters are easier to enter than others. However, the analysis was
restricted to smartphone keyboards and does not provide in-
sights on the impact of the device itself.

We present the first large-scale analysis of the influences of
tablets, smartphones and desktop computers on alphanumeric
authentication. By gathering performance data in a labora-
tory experiment and collecting qualitative feedback via an
online study, we are able to analyze the influence of mobile
devices on password performance, password choice and se-
curity behavior. Thereby, we gathered novel insights into ef-
fects which are likely to influence the security of alphanu-
meric passwords in the long run.

PRE-STUDY: ASSESSING PASSWORD PERFORMANCE
To analyze the impact of mobile devices on authentication
performance, we conducted a laboratory experiment evaluat-
ing different Device×PasswordCategory combinations.

Design
The study was conducted using a within-participants re-
peated measures design. The independent variables were
Device with three levels (“smartphone”, “tablet”, “PC”) and
PasswordCategory with three levels (“dictionary”, “internet”,
“random”). That is, strings that resemble often discussed
password complexities. Device was counterbalanced, Pass-
wordCategory was randomized.

The dependent variables were Authentication Speed and
Error-Rate. In addition, we collected qualitative data via
questionnaire and video recordings.

Experimental Setup
The experiment was conducted in an isolated room at our
premises. We used an Apple iPhone 5 (smartphone), an Ap-
ple iPad 4 10” (tablet) and a Windows PC with a 24” display
and a Cherry JK-0100DE keyboard. We decided to use Apple
products as mobile devices, because of their wide deployment
and homogeneous keyboard layouts. Consequently, we were
able to find consistently experienced users for all our devices.

All passwords consisted of eight characters, a common length
for PCs as shown in [28]. Dictionary passwords (low com-
plexity) were based on well-known dictionary words and
comprised only lower case characters (e.g. “casanova”). “In-
ternet” passwords (medium complexity) were designed with
the objective to comply with commonly used password guide-
lines. They were not based on dictionary words but on pro-
nounceable imaginary words. Such strings, which are built
by alternating consonants and vowels can be chunked and
are therefore assumed to be memorable [12]. Each “internet
password” started with an upper case letter and ended with
two digits (e.g. “Yasana75”). The third category was based
on random strings (high complexity). Such passwords com-
prised two lower case letters, two upper case letters, two dig-
its and two symbols in randomized order (e.g. “A9df%S@6”).
Different passwords were used for each participant.

All devices displayed the same web-based user interface (see
Figure 1) which was adjusted to fit the respective screen size.
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It displayed a masked password field, a text field which was
used for task descriptions (e.g. current password) and a sub-
mit button. User interaction was logged using JavaScript and
a database.

Procedure
We started each session by explaining the task as well as the
different levels of Device and PasswordCategory. The fol-
lowing procedure was used for each Device.

Training The user enters a short text (approx. 180 charac-
ters). No logging is done at this stage.

Typing Speed A second text (approx. 180 characters) is dis-
played. All participants enter the same text, but different
texts are used on each device. To estimate the users’ typ-
ing performance autocorrection is turned off and the input
is logged.

Authentication The user enters four passwords of each cat-
egory. That is, a total of 12 passwords are entered in ran-
domized order. For each password, a maximum of three
failures is allowed. After a correct authentication or three
failed authentications, the next password is displayed.

The procedure was repeated until all three levels of Device
had been tested. Users were allowed to take any hand posture
but mobile devices had to be used edgewise (landscape for-
mat was not allowed). The texts of the training and the typing
speed task were extracted from German newspapers. After
the authentication task, the session ended with a short ques-
tionnaire collecting demographics and feedback on the used
devices and passwords. The whole procedure took about 45
minutes, participants were rewarded with a 10 Euro shopping
voucher.

Participants
We recruited 24 experienced users via various internet plat-
forms and word-of-mouth advertising. All participants were
required to use at least one of the examined mobile devices
and a PC on a daily basis. All but one used a smartphone (17
iPhone users) on a daily basis and 15 stated to frequently use
a tablet (9 iPads users). The group comprised 20 males and 4
females with an average age of 25 years (SD=7; 20-57 years).

Results
The training task was not analyzed. Seven authentication
attempts were excluded as participants were interrupted or
acted on the assumption of wrong passwords. First, we assess
typing speed based on the natural language typing task and
different keystroke models. After this, we focus on specific
characteristics of the tested password categories. Our data
was normally distributed and allowed for parametric tests, all
post-hoc tests were Bonferroni corrected.

General Typing Speed
This analysis is based on the data of the initial typing speed
trials. Each user entered approximately 180 characters of nat-
ural language text. We encouraged our participants to type
as fast and correct as possible. Each user entered the same
text but different texts were used on each device to minimize
learning effects.

Device Input Time Errors (n) Char Time
Smartphone 97.58 (23.40) 29 0.56 (0.13)
Tablet 82.78 (23.58) 22 0.47 (0.14)
PC 53.03 (18.35) 44 0.30 (0.11)

Table 1. Results of the typing speed task: overall input time, the total
number of errors and character input time in seconds. Standard devia-
tion is found in brackets.

Table 1 shows the measured performance data. A repeated
measures ANOVA on the overall input time revealed a highly
significant main effect for Device (F(2, 46) = 47.05, p <
.001). Typing performance was significantly different on all
devices with smartphone being the slowest and PC being the
fastest (p < .001). Based on the keystroke-level model by
Card et al. [5], an “average non-secretary typist” would need
53.2 seconds typing our trial text (190 key-strokes including
shift) on a PC. In our study, participants needed 53.03 sec-
onds on average which shows that our users can be consid-
ered trained, but not professionals. Even if Card’s keystroke-
model cannot be directly applied to mobile devices, the times
indicate experienced users. The computed average character
input time confirms this result. The error rate was not signif-
icantly influenced by Device (p > .05). Overall the number
of errors when typing natural text was low with an average of
1.2 (SD: 2.2) errors on smartphones, 0.9 (SD: 1.3) errors on
tablets and 1.8 (SD: 2.4) errors on the PC.

Keystroke Model
While our study design allows an in-depth analysis of influ-
encing factors in a controlled environment, it does exclude
important training aspects (e.g. motor memory) of daily pass-
word use. To assure that trained passwords would not signif-
icantly change the results of our experiment, we firstly assess
performance differences on a keystroke level. While authen-
tication is likely to become faster on all devices using trained
passwords, we argue that the performance differences based
on single keystrokes are likely to stay the same.

We defined two keystroke models analyzing the keyboard lay-
outs of the mobile devices and the PC to map character tran-
sitions to the number of required keystrokes. We used these
models to analyze the entered passwords. Entering a single
character requires up to three keystrokes. For instance, typ-
ing a lower case “x” after a lower case “y” would require one
keystroke on the mobile device, while a consecutively entered
“+” takes three keystrokes. Entering characters on a PC can
require up to three keystrokes as well (e.g. Shift + AltGr)
though they can be performed in parallel.

Figure 2 shows the average input times for all tested combina-
tions based on required keystrokes. An analysis of the mean
character input times of dictionary passwords (1 keystroke
only) shows similar typing speeds as found in the natural text
trial. A repeated measures ANOVA reveals a highly signif-
icant main effect for Device (F(2, 46) = 69.90, p < .001).
Character input of dictionary passwords using a smartphone
(Mn=0.55 sec; SD=0.14) was significantly slower than us-
ing a tablet (Mn=0.44 sec; SD=0.09) or a PC (Mn=0.31 sec;
SD=0.09), p < .001. Using dictionary passwords on the PC
was significantly faster than on mobile devices (p < .001).
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Figure 2. Input times for Device and PasswordCategory based on the
respective keystroke models for iPhone, iPad and PC.

Analyzing internet passwords (1-2 keystrokes) using a re-
peated measures 3× 2 (Device×Keystroke) ANOVA showed
highly significant main effects for Device (F(2, 46) = 65.67,
p < .001) and Keystroke (F(1.00, 23.00) = 236, 64, p <
.001; Greenhouse-Geisser corrected). In addition, a highly
significant interaction effect for Device × Keystroke was
found (F(1.48, 33.97) = 30.42, p < .001; Greenhouse-
Geisser corrected). Post-hoc tests reveal that additional
keystrokes significantly slow down input on mobile devices
(p < .001). Input based on two keystrokes was 0.52 seconds
slower on the smartphone, 0.54 seconds slower on the tablet
and 0.23 seconds slower on the PC.

Next, we performed a 3 × 3 (Device × Keystroke) ANOVA
based on the average input times of random passwords (1-3
keystrokes). The analysis revealed highly significant main ef-
fects for Device (F(2, 42) = 29.16, p < .001) and Keystroke
(F(1.30, 27.27) = 94, 90, p < .001; Greenhouse-Geisser
corrected). A significant interaction effect was found for
Device × Keystroke (F(3.04, 63.92) = 4.44, p < .05;
Greenhouse-Geisser corrected). Post-hoc tests show that the
number of keystrokes significantly affects input times on all
devices (all p < .001). However, mobile devices are sig-
nificantly more affected by additional keystrokes than a PC
(p < .05).

In summary, the keystroke analysis shows that input speed
generally becomes slower, when string complexity is in-
creased (see Figure 2). Input times based on one keystroke
(dictionary passwords) are comparably fast to natural text.
However, the analysis of internet passwords and random pass-
words shows that the performance of typing password-like
strings is not comparable to natural language. The measured
times of random passwords even exceed the estimated times
by Card et al. [5], who proposed 0.50 seconds for typing ran-
dom letters on a PC.

Authentication Speed
The results of this section are based on the average input
speed of the last three authentications for each condition.
Therefore, we analyzed 216 (3 × 3 × 24) distinct samples.
Only correct authentication attempts were included into the
analysis.
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Figure 3. Password-entry times for PasswordCategory and Device. While
both mobile devices generally perform worse than the PC, complex pass-
words seem to increase the effect.

We distinguished the authentication time into three stages.
The first stage, called orientation phase, is used for prepa-
ration and describes the time before the input starts. The sec-
ond stage, called input phase, describes the time used for the
actual password-entry. The last stage is called confirmation
phase and is used to confirm the entered data. As our analysis
showed that both the orientation phase and the confirmation
phase are not significantly influenced by Device and Pass-
wordCategory, we focus on the input phase.

A 3 × 3 (Device × PasswordCategory) ANOVA for in-
put speed revealed highly significant main effects for De-
vice (F(2, 46) = 54.22, p < .001) and PasswordCate-
gory (F(1.22, 28.14) = 336.94, p < .001; Greenhouse-
Geisser corrected) and a significant interaction effect for De-
vice × PasswordCategory (F(4, 92) = 19.81, p < .001;
Greenhouse-Geisser corrected). The average input times are
shown in Figure 3. Post-hoc tests revealed that authenticating
on mobile devices takes significantly more time than authenti-
cations using a PC (p < .05). In addition, using a smartphone
takes significantly more time than using a tablet (p < .05).
The post-hoc test of PasswordCategory reveals that all levels
have a significant impact on the input time (all p < .05).

The post-hoc tests for the interaction effects showed that
all levels of PasswordCategory perform better when entered
on a PC. However, random passwords perform significantly
worse, when entered on a tablet (Mn=12.8 sec; SE=0.60) or
a smartphone (Mn=13.2 sec; SE=0.80) (all p < .001). No ef-
fect was found, when weaker passwords are used (p > .05).
When focusing on mobile devices, the tablet outperforms the
smartphone for all levels of PasswordCategory. The fastest
combination is using dictionary passwords on a PC, (Mn=1.4
sec; SE=0.10). Entry times of tablet (Mn=3.9 sec; SE=0.17)
and PC (Mn=3.4 sec; SE=0.29) do not significantly differ
when internet passwords are used (p > .05).

Authentication Errors
Within 648 authentication sessions, 63 attempts failed (over-
all error rate: 9.7%). 37 authentications failed with a sin-
gle error, meaning that the correct password was entered in
the second try. The remaining 13 authentications were cor-
rectly finished within the third attempt. Consequently, all
users were able to authenticate within three tries.
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Although an ANOVA comparing the mean error rates of all
combinations showed no significant main effects (all p >
0.05), the data indicates that authentication on smartphones
is error prone. 47.6% of all errors were made with an iPhone,
while performance on the tablet (23.8%) was comparable to
the PC (28.6%). Focusing on PasswordCategory, dictionary
strings seem to be the easiest passwords to enter (23.8%). In-
ternet passwords led to 30.2% of all errors and random pass-
words were most difficult as 46.0% of all errors were based
on such strings.

Looking at the combination of Device × PasswordCategory
revealed that 71.1% of all errors with dictionary and inter-
net passwords happened on mobile devices. Interestingly, au-
thentications on the PC lead to 55.1% of all errors based on
random passwords. A qualitative error analysis showed that a
common error on the PC was mixing up symbols. Users en-
tered for example “<” instead of “>”. Since mobile devices
have dedicated keys for such symbols, this error was not com-
mon on these devices. Though, authentication on mobile de-
vices was prone to typing errors, where people selected keys
neighbouring the target keys.

User Perception
In addition to the measured performance data, we asked the
participants to compare the respective Device × Password-
Category combinations according to their perceived ease-of-
use and perceived speed. Concerning random passwords,
25.0% of our participants stated that authentication using a
tablet is error prone; 41.7% stated the same for smartphones.
However, only 4.2% agreed that random passwords are hard
to enter using a PC. According to our participants, dictionary
passwords and internet passwords are equally easy to use as
only one participant disagrees on this statement.

Figure 4 gives an overview of the answers concerning per-
ceived speed. Analog to the ease-of-use rating, people esti-
mated random passwords to be the slowest and hardly made
any difference between dictionary passwords and internet
passwords. 79.2% stated that using random passwords on a
smartphone was slow or very slow. According to the use of
tablets, 70.8% stated the same. PC with random passwords
was rated slow by 25%.

LARGE-SCALE STUDY: CHOICE AND PERCEPTION
In the pre-study, we showed a negative effect of mobile de-
vices on password performance. Now, we are interested in
whether this effect leads to a negative impact on password
choice and user behavior when using mobile devices. There-
fore, we conducted a large-scale user study and collected
passwords on smartphones, tablets and desktop computers.

Design
The study was based on a mixed design. The survey was
designed within-participants as the same questionnaire was
handed-out to all users. An additional password creation task
was based on a between-group design. Within the password
creation task, we had the independent variable Device with
three levels (PC, smartphone, tablet). Participants were ran-
domly assigned to one of the three conditions with the prereq-
uisite that they were used to the respective device (e.g. tablet
for the tablet condition). The dependent variables of the pass-
word selection task were Password and Error-Rate.

Procedure
The online user study was distributed via Amazon Mechani-
cal Turk3. We recruited 600 participants, that is 200 users per
level of Device (pc, smartphone, tablet). Participants were re-
quired to use at least one mobile device (smartphone, tablet)
and a PC on a daily basis. In addition, they needed to have the
assigned device at hand as the password selection task had to
be performed on the respective device.

After the task was accepted, the participants were redirected
to an external URL hosting the questionnaire. The question-
naire asked for demographical data and investigated password
experience and security behavior. Within the questionnaire,
participants were asked to open a link on a specific Device
depending on the assignment and to perform a password cre-
ation task. We used PHP Mobile Detect4 to check if the
required device was used for the task. The password cre-
ation page consisted of an introduction text and two pass-
word forms. Participants were asked to select a password for
an imaginary service they would frequently use on the cur-
rent device (PC, smartphone or tablet). As customary, partic-
ipants had to type in their password twice. When the partici-
pants confirmed, the respective Password and Error-rate was
stored in a database. For privacy reasons, passwords were
separated from the survey data. Users were given two con-
firmation codes which were used to validate the completed
tasks. The whole procedure took about 20 minutes, valid an-
swers were rewarded with one USD.

Participants
Out of the 600 initially accepted workers, we had to oblit-
erate 150 invalid submissions. All data was cleaned before
evaluation following a strict coding. We had two levels of
validation. First, we checked our two secret codes and the ex-
penditure of time. We only accepted submissions with correct
secrets and time spent over six minutes (avg. 16 minutes).
3https://www.mturk.com
4PHP Mobile Detect is an open-source script released under MIT
License. (http://mobiledetect.net/)
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Figure 5. Password composition depending on Device. Passwords which
were selected on smartphones are significantly shorter, PC-based pass-
words comprise significantly more upper case letters.

Device Length Lower Case Upper Case Numbers Symbols
PC 10.85 (0.30) 6.46 (0.30) 1.26 (0.14) 2.64 (0.15) 0.50 (0.07)
Smartphone 9.50 (0.26) 5.88 (0.25) 0.69 (0.10) 2.50 (0.16) 0.43 (0.07)
Tablet 10.45 (0.18) 6.82 (0.32) 0.73 (0.09) 2.52 (0.14) 0.38 (0.06)

Table 2. The average number of chosen characters for each device
group. Standard errors are reported in parentheses.

In the second step, we validated the given answers by check-
ing (a) requirements and (b) contradictions. For example, we
excluded participants who stated (a) not to use mobile devices
and people who stated (b) to frequently use passwords on one
question and to never use passwords on another question. The
remaining 450 valid answers were based on 149 tablet users,
149 PC users and 152 smartphone users.

For the survey, we had 238 males and 212 females. The aver-
age age was 31 years (SD=9; Min=18; Max=67). All partici-
pants stated to be U.S. citizens, 27.3% had a technical back-
ground. The distinct groups of the password creation task had
balanced demographical values. The PC group consisted of
91 male participants and 58 female participants. The aver-
age age was 30 years (SD=9; Min=18; Max=64). We had
82 male and 70 female smartphone users with an average age
of 31 years (SD=9; Min=18; Max=63) and the tablet group
comprised 65 male and 84 female participants with an aver-
age age of 31 years (SD=9; Min=18; Max=64).

Results
The results are based on 450 completed questionnaires in-
cluding 450 password creation tasks. Password choice was
analyzed distinguishing devices while the rest of the evalua-
tion is based on all participants.

Password Choice
We report on the influences of mobile devices on the users’
password choice. To ensure the users’ privacy and security,
password statistics were stored separately from all other data.
Therefore, the analysis is restricted to statistical tests and not
merged with qualitative answers. The results are based on
149 PC users, 152 smartphone users and 149 tablet users.
Our data was normally distributed and allowed for parametric
tests, all post-hoc tests were Bonferroni corrected.
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Figure 6. The distribution and number of the qualitative password cate-
gories depending on Device.

Category Example PC Smartphone Tablet
Dictionary computer 11 13 10
Dictionary based c0mputer123 82 84 98
Passphrase ILoveComputers 17 5 13
Random hjsd9847z 36 43 19
Numeric 1235213 3 7 9

Table 3. Qualitative password categories chosen by the participants.
Most passwords were based on changed or extended dictionary words.

Table 2 reports the average number of used characters in each
category, the data is visualized in Figure 5. A multivari-
ate ANOVA comparing the mean password length revealed
a significant main effect for Device (F(2, 447) = 5.39, p <
.05). Post-hoc tests reveal that smartphone generated pass-
words (Mn=9.5; SE=0.26; Min=4; Max=25) are significantly
shorter than PC-based passwords (Mn=10.6; SE=0.3; Min=4;
Max=23) (p < .05). However, the length of passwords gen-
erated on tablets (Mn=10.5; SE=0.3; Min=3; Max=27) does
not significantly differ from smartphone and PC passwords
(p > .05). An ANOVA analyzing the means of used char-
acters revealed a highly significant main effect for Device on
password composition (F(8, 890) = 3.12, p < .001). While
the post-hoc tests showed that Device did not have a sig-
nificant impact on the use of lower case letters (p > .05),
numbers (p > .05) and symbols (p > .05), both tablet and
smartphone users used significantly fewer upper case letters
(p < .05).

A detailed analysis of the distribution of those character
groups shows that lower case letters are well established in all
passwords. 96.6% of the PC passwords, 94.7% of the smart-
phone passwords and 93.3% in the tablet group comprise at
least one lower case letter. Numbers are the second most im-
portant category as 89.9% of all PC passwords, 82.9% of all
smartphone passwords and 86.6% of tablet passwords com-
prise at least one digit. Symbols are the least used group with
34.2% usage in PC passwords, 28.9% in smartphone pass-
words and 24.8% in usage tablet passwords. The significant
difference becomes clear in the distribution of upper case let-
ters. While 40.8% of the smartphone passwords and 46.3%
of the tablet passwords used such characters, 63.1% of the PC
passwords are composed using upper case letters.
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Figure 7. The number of failed inputs during password selection. Most
errors happened using smartphones.

We manually categorized the passwords by clustering the
data. Table 3 and Figure 6 give an overview of the used pass-
word categories. All passwords fell into one of these cate-
gories. 58.7% of all passwords were based on changed dic-
tionary words while only 7.6% of the users chose pure dic-
tionary words (including names). A multivariate ANOVA re-
veals that Device had no significant effect on the password
category (p > .05). Indeed, the used categories are nearly
balanced between the devices. Interestingly, random pass-
words built the second biggest group. 24.2% of the PC users,
28.3% of the smartphone users and 12.8% of the tablet users
relied on this password class.

Errors
This data is based on failed password confirmations. Within
450 password selection tasks, 48 (10.7%) errors occurred.
Figure 7 gives an overview of the distribution of errors. An
ANOVA showed no significant main effects for Device and
Category. However, 50.0% of all errors occurred on smart-
phones. This indicates that such devices are error prone with
an overall error rate of 15.8%. In comparison, error rates of
tablets (7.4%) and PCs (8.7%) are lower.

At maximum, five consecutive errors were logged. The re-
spective participant tried to select a password with the length
of 20 using a smartphone. For tablets and PCs, a maximum
of two failed attempts was logged.

Behavior & Experience
Our participants were experienced in both mobile device and
alphanumeric password usage. 93.3% stated to use a smart-
phone on a daily basis, 62.0% use a tablet. Figure 8 shows
the year of the very first password selection and the year of
the first password selection using a mobile device. While
most participants had used alphanumeric passwords for many
years (Mn=1998; Min=1982; Max=2011; SD=4), selecting
alphanumeric passwords on mobile devices became more
common in the recent years. 69.3% of the participants stated
that they already created alphanumeric passwords on a mo-
bile device (Mn=2010; SD=3; Min=1998; Max=2013).
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Figure 8. Years of the first password creation and the respective device.
Passwords are created on PCs for several years, creation on mobile de-
vices is a relatively new phenomenon.

We used 10-point Likert scales ranking from one (never) to
ten (always) to gather information about specific password
behavior. The results revealed that most participants use pass-
word protected services on a daily basis. Most of the time,
they are used on PCs or Laptops (median=8). However, us-
age of tablets (median=6) and smartphones (median=5) is
also common. When authenticating, the participants most of-
ten type in their passwords manually. The reported median
is eight for tablets and PCs and nine for smartphones. Peo-
ple rarely select new passwords, when they tend to use PCs
(median=3) instead of mobile devices (median=2). 33.6% of
our participants reported that mobile device use already influ-
enced their password choice. Most stated to use more com-
plex passwords on a PC than on mobile devices. When asked
about their password creation behavior, 19.1% stated to use
symbols on a PC, while only 13.1% stated the same for smart-
phones. 18.6% of our participants reported to use symbols,
when creating passwords on a tablet. At the same time, 25.1%
refuse from using symbols in passwords frequently used on a
PC. This is true for 24.7% of tablet passwords and 43.8% of
the smartphone passwords. 32.4% of our participants stated
to generally use device-specific passwords. 20.0% addition-
ally reported to use simpler versions of their desktop pass-
words on mobile devices.

Acceptance
Overall, the participants liked using passwords on mobile de-
vices. 45.3% of our users’ reported that passwords are their
favorite way of authentication using mobile devices. 34.9%
would rather use PIN and 16.4% would prefer patterns. The
rest of the participants were in favor of biometric approaches
(e.g. face recognition) to authenticate with external services.

However, most people are annoyed using complex passwords
on their mobile device. For example, one participant stated:

“Passwords on mobile devices are usually easier to type
in, therefore they are way more likely to get hacked. I
hate entering complex passwords on mobile devices.”

To evaluate the user perception concerning the input effort of
strong passwords, we asked them to rate the following (ex-
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Figure 9. Participants’ perception of strict password guidelines. Users
are more willing to accept strict guidelines using desktop PCs.

emplary) password policy: (a) minimum length of 12, (b) no
meaningful numbers or dictionary words, (c) minimum two
digits, (d) minimum two symbols, (e) minimum one upper
case letter.

The results are shown in Figure 9. People are more willing
to deal with the additional effort of strict password policies,
when using a PC. 52.0% state that complying with the respec-
tive guideline is not cumbersome, while only 10.7% stated the
same for smartphones and 16.2% would be happy to comply
with this guideline using a tablet. On the other hand, 68.9%
of our participants see big usability problems in using this
guideline on a smartphone.

DISCUSSION
The presented results indicate important effects of mobile de-
vice usage on alphanumeric authentication. In this section,
we put our findings together and discuss their implications on
the use of passwords and mobile devices.

Password Input Differs from Natural Language Input
An important question when designing the lab study was
whether testing password-entry on mobile devices was dif-
ferent from entering “normal” text. Therefore, we analyzed
both, natural language input as well as three different kinds of
passwords. To no surprise, dictionary passwords performed
similar to natural language as they constitute normal words.
However, internet and random passwords behave completely
different from natural language entry as they are significantly
slower to input. This effect could be found for all devices
and is consistently lower on the PC. Most interestingly, we
could show that this effect is stronger for internet and random
passwords. That is, the difference between entering dictio-
nary passwords on the PC versus on the mobile devices is
significantly smaller than when entering internet or random
passwords.

This means that the negative effect of the mobile devices is
higher when “better” or more complex passwords are used.
It should be noted here that dictionary passwords should be
avoided in any case and that internet and random passwords
represent much more desirable passwords from a security
point-of-view.

Password Creation on Mobile Devices Becomes Common
Figure 8 shows a summary of the years in which the 450
participants of the MTurk study firstly created alphanumeric
passwords on desktop PCs and mobile devices respectively.
The numbers nicely show that we are dealing with a rather
new phenomenon but at the same time that more and more
passwords are actually created on, for instance, smartphones.
69.3% of our participants stated to already have used mobile
devices to create alphanumeric passwords. To the best of our
knowledge, this work is the first to provide data to back up the
claim that password creation on mobile devices is a new issue
and worth pursuing as it comes with several new challenges.

Password Choice and Insecure Behavior
The results of the two studies show that password-entry on
mobile devices can increase insecure behavior like using
shorter passwords or passwords without upper case letters.
For instance, in the pre-study, we could show that all three
types of passwords were significantly slower to type in on
both, tablets and smartphones. This effect is even stronger
for random passwords as shown in Figure 3. In addition to
high authentication times, authentication on mobile devices
tended to be more error-prone.

The data from the online study backs up this claim. Pass-
words created on smartphones were significantly shorter than
PC passwords and passwords on smartphones as well as
tablets used significantly fewer upper case letters. Addition-
ally, input errors were also more common on smartphones
than on the other devices. It has to be noted here that we can
also see that tablets are, to a certain extent, more robust to
these effects than smartphones which might be partially due
to their bigger size and thus, bigger keyboards.

Password Composition Strategies Depend on the Device
Our study results support the claim that smartphone use can
have a negative effect on password security. In addition,
20.0% of our participants stated to use simpler versions of
habitually used PC passwords. The findings further indicate
that password composition strategies seem to depend on the
device used to create the respective passwords. For instance,
while 25.1% of participants refuse using symbols for pass-
words created on desktop PCs and 24.7% do the same for
tablets, 43.8% of participants stated to completely leave out
symbols from their password composition on smartphones.
Over a third of our participants stated that mobile devices ac-
tively influence their password choice.

Possible Influence on Practical Security
We just discussed how the use of smartphones can have a
negative effect on password strengths. This means that the
theoretical security of the authentication is decreased. For
instance, if more dictionary passwords are used, dictionary
attacks are more likely to be successful again. Also, if the
passwords are shorter, brute force attacks have a higher prob-
ability of success. However, the influence on security based
on weak password choices can be even bigger. We argue that
the results of our studies indicate that due to the effects of
smartphones on password selection, the practical security can
decrease as well. Slower input as well as shorter passwords
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are more likely to be successfully shoulder surfed. Addition-
ally, the increased error rates mean that password-entry has to
be repeated which gives further possibilities to steal the pass-
word. That is, an attacker can more easily see the input and
thus get access to the respective service.

Authentication for Mobile Devices
As mentioned before, alphanumeric passwords originated
from computer environments (even before the first PCs were
available). They were thus created for a very specific con-
text. While alphanumeric passwords are seldom employed
for unlocking mobile devices, many of the apps and services
running on them still rely on alphanumeric passwords as their
means of authentication. We assume that this is partially due
to the fact that many of them come from desktop environ-
ments. Even apps that are only available for mobile devices
use alphanumeric passwords.

When looking at mobile versions of websites and other desk-
top services, we can see that those are adapted to the mobile
context, specifically attributes like screen size and input and
output capabilities. This raises the question why the same
does not hold for authentication. We argue that the results
of our studies show that current input mechanisms provide a
serious obstacle for using secure alphanumeric passwords in
the mobile context, especially when it comes to smartphone
use. Thus, there should be the goal to replace them with more
appropriate authentication systems or to simplify the input of
secure alphanumeric passwords. Simply storing passwords
can open new security holes and is therefore not the perfect
solution.

LIMITATIONS
Even if we are confident that both studies were thoroughly de-
signed and conducted, there are inherent limitations concern-
ing each of the approaches, which we would like to address
in this section.

Participants of the laboratory study were asked to type in
passwords which were displayed directly above the password
field. Therefore, the performance analysis was not based on
user-selected passwords. It is very likely that performance
could improve on all devices when users type in self-selected
passwords. However, our participants were highly familiar
with all used devices and their respective keyboards. We ar-
gue that contrasts between the tested devices would not sig-
nificantly change with self-selected passwords. In addition,
since we restricted the password length to eight characters
and tested three distinct classes, the results are not off-hand
generalizable to all possible passwords.

We decided to utilize Amazon Mechanical Turk to collect
qualitative data as this service eases acquiring large data sets.
Recent work has indicated the ecological validity of online
password studies [9] and MTurk was shown to be applicable
to usable security studies [18]. On the downside, it makes it
hard to influence the selection of participants. To ensure the
quality and validity of the given answers [8], we added several
control questions to the survey, asked for confirmation codes
and monitored the expenditure of time. As a consequence,
we were able to identify inaccurately answered surveys and

excluded those from the analysis. We argue that, despite the
limitations of such self-reported data, anecdotal evidence can
greatly help to understand how users interact with computer
systems.

The password selection task was contrived as our participants
knew that they did not enroll for a real service. Consequently,
users were aware of the fact that they would neither have to
memorize the passwords nor would they have to use them fre-
quently on their devices. As most users behave truthfully in
such scenarios [9] and as we controlled the used devices, we
assume that the data can nevertheless give valuable insights
into the impact of mobile devices on password selection.

CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
In this work, we presented a large-scale analysis of the
influences of mobile devices (tablets and smartphones) on
alphanumeric passwords. By testing (a) typical password
strings of various complexities and (b) directly comparing the
impact of the three most relevant device classes, we were able
to gain important insights into authentication performance,
password creation and user behavior on mobile devices.

We showed that mobile devices have a significant impact on
alphanumeric passwords. Our analysis revealed that pass-
words of the same complexity performed significantly slower
on mobile devices and that this performance differs from nat-
ural text. As a consequence, users seem to opt for pass-
words which are easy and fast to enter on smartphones and
tablets. For instance, user-selected passwords were signifi-
cantly shorter on smartphones than the ones defined for desk-
top PCs. As we additionally showed that mobile devices are
commonly used to select new passwords, this trend is likely
to negatively affect overall password security. While mem-
orability was one of the main limiting factors of password
security for a long time (in the desktop context) [1], we ar-
gue that smartphone and tablet use has to be counted in that
equation and input effort becomes more important.

Based on these results, we claim that secure alphanumeric
passwords are unlikely to be used on mobile devices. As
authentication on such devices becomes more common, this
trend may further reduce the entropy of the user-selected
password space. Therefore, we argue that web-based services
should consider the requirements of mobile devices and pro-
vide adjusted authentication methods for the growing number
of tablets and smartphones.

The impact of mobile device use on password authentication
and password selection is a relatively new area of research.
Therefore, there is a lot of room for further investigations.
Future work should evaluate the effects of mobile devices un-
der realistic conditions. Therefore, real authentication tasks
with frequently used passwords should be analyzed. In ad-
dition, other effects on user behavior should be investigated.
One interesting point to start with would be the analysis of
password storage behavior in mobile apps in comparison to
the same services on desktop PCs. If users are more likely
to store passwords on smartphones due to the limited input
modalities, this is likely to open new security holes.
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